
Welcome Back!!!



Time to 
jump 

in 
again! 



Seminario 3:
Distintos Tiempos Verbales III 

Present simple vs. Present continuous
&

Past simple vs. Past continuous

PREGUNTAS 



Versatile Vocab Focus:
 

Today... 
 

Learning Language! 
& 

The importance of why! 



Grammar 
Hammer Time: 

Present simple
vs.

Present continuous &

Past simple
vs.

Past continuous
QUESTIONS

? ??
?? ?



QUESTIONS? ??
?? ?

What time is it? Are we there yet?

Is there life after death? Do aliens really exist?

So, what did you do?!
Where is the bathroom?

How much does it cost?

What were they thinking?!
What are we doing today?

How do you do?



  How do you form a question in English?

What is the date today?
¿Es miercoles hoy? 

Today is Friday?!!

ENGLISH SPANISH 

Today is Friday. Hoy es viernes.

Is today Wednesday?
¿Hoy es viernes?

¿Cuál es la fecha hoy? 

Today is the March 4th Hoy es el 4 de marzo.
Today is Thursday. Hoy es jueves.

What was I thinking? ¿Qué estaba pensando?



  Present Simple      vs   Present Continuous
KEY WORDS

Now
Right now

At the moment
Currently

These days
This week/month/year

Today

Always
Usually
Often

Sometimes
Never 
Every...

...day/night/year/summer/winter
 

Routines, habits, permanent things At the moment, temporary, new
habits / *future plans*



  Present Simple      vs   Present Continuous

'DO' + subject + main verb

FORM

'BE' + subject +verb+ing
Am I speaking?

 

Are you speaking?
Are we speaking?

Are they speaking?
 

(3rd person singular: be + 's')
Is he/she/it speaking?

 

Do I speak...?
 

Do you speak...?
Do we speak...?

Do they speak...?
 

(3rd per. sing.: Does + subj. + main verb)
Does he/she/it speak...?

 

QUESTIONS



Question Format: Auxiliary verbs Do & Be:
FORM

BE (pres cont)

Are you speaking English?
Yes, I'm speaking English.
Yes, I am. / No I'm not.

Is she speaking Swahili?
Yes, she is speaking Swahili.
Yes, she is.  / No she isn't.

Do you speak English? 
Yes, I speak English. 
Yes, I do. / No, I don't.

Does he speak Dutch? 
No, he doesn't speak Dutch.
Yes, he does. /No he doesn't.

DO (pres simple) YES or NO?
(CLOSED

QUESTIONS)

(3rd person singular: s) (3rd person singular: s)



  Present Simple      vs   Present Continuous

'BE' + subject

FORM

'BE' + subject + verb+ing
Am I speaking?

 

Are you speaking?
Are we speaking?

Are sthey speaking?
 

Is he/she/it speaking?
 

Am I next?
 

Are you next?
Are we next?

Are they next?
 

Is he/she/it next?
 

YES or NO?
(CLOSED QUESTIONS)



Present Simple Questions with 'BE' as main verb 

Questions:

FORM

Am I next?
Are you ready?

Are they on the flight?
Are we certain?

Is it this one? 
Is he the one you want?

Is it on the way?

¿Soy el próximo?
¿Estás preparado/a?
¿Están en el vuelo?
¿Estamos seguro?
¿Es este?
¿Es él a quien quieres?
¿Está en el camino?

Spanish equivalent:YES or NO



FORM
OPEN Question Words:

What = Qué / Cuál
Where = Dónde
When = Cuando
How = Cómo
Who = Quién
Why = Por qué

How much = Cuanto
How far = A qué distancia
How long = Cuanto tiempo
Which (one) = Cuál*
Whose = De quién
To Whom = A quién



FORM

BE (pres cont)

Why are you speaking English?
I'm speaking English to practice.

What Is she speaking ?
She is speaking Swahili!

When do you speak English? 
I speak English on weekends.

Where does he speak Dutch? 
He speaks Dutch at work.

DO (pres simple) OPEN Qs
What...?

Where...?
When...?
Why...?

etc...(3rd person singular: s) (3rd person singular: s)

Question Format: Auxiliary verbs Do & Be:



FORM

What is your favorite color?
Where is the file?
When is he done?

How are they?
Who is that?

Why are the rules that way?

¿Cuál es tu color favorito?
¿Dónde está el archivo?
¿Cuándo termina él?
¿Cómo están?
¿Quién es?
¿Por qué son las reglas así?

Spanish equivalent:OPEN Questions:

 Present Simple OPEN Questions with 'BE'



FORM

How much are they?
How far is it?

How long of a trip is it?
Which one is it?

Whose are those?
How old is she?

¿Cuántos son/cuestan?
¿Como está de lejos?
¿Cuánto tiempo dura el viaje?
¿Cuál es?
¿De quién son esos?
¿Qué edad tiene ella?

Spanish equivalent:OPEN Questions:

 Present Simple OPEN Questions with 'BE'



OPEN Questions:

FORM

What do I need to do?
Where do you live?

When do you work?
Who does it?

Why does the sign say that?

¿Que necesito hacer?
¿Dónde vives?
¿Cuándo trabajas?
¿Quién lo hace?
¿Por qué dicen eso la cartera?

Spanish equivalent:

 Present Simple OPEN Questions with 'DO'



 Present Simple OPEN Questions with 'DO'
FORM

How much do they cost?
How far does he commute?

How long does it take?
Which one does she use?
Whose files do we need?

 
How does it feel?

¿Cuánto cuestan?
¿Qué tan lejos viaja?
¿Cuánto tiempo se tarda?
¿Cuál usa ella?
¿De quién son los archivos que
necesitamos?
¿Cómo se siente?

Spanish equivalent:OPEN Questions:



 Present Continuous Yes or No Questions
FORM

Am I doing this right?
Are you coming tomorrow?

Are they working now?
Are we testing it properly?

Is she working on it yet?
Is he having lunch with you today?

Is it raining now?

¿Lo estoy haciendo bien?
¿Vienes mañana?
¿Están trabajando ahora?
¿Lo estamos probando correctamente?
¿Está trabajando en eso ya?
¿Come contigo hoy?
¿Está lloviendo ahora?

Spanish equivalent:Yes or No Questions:



 Present Continuous OPEN Questions
FORM

What am I doing wrong?
Where are they sending the samples? 

When is he planning on arriving?
How is it working so far?

Who is checking the dates?

¿Qué estoy haciendo mal?
¿A dónde están enviando las  muestras?
¿Cuándo planea llegar?
¿Cómo está funcionando hasta ahora?
¿Quién está comprobando las fechas?

Spanish equivalent:OPEN Questions:



 Present Continuous OPEN Questions
FORM

Why are you asking so many questions?
How much are they saving?

How far is it taking them?
How long is it taking them?

Which one are you ordering?

¿Por qué haces tantas preguntas?
¿Cuánto están ahorrando?
¿Hasta dónde los está llevando?
¿Cuánto tiempo están tardando?
¿Cuál estás pidiendo?

Spanish equivalent:OPEN Questions:



FORM

Subject
Auxiliary 
verb

Where
What
Why
Which one

Question Format: Auxiliary verbs Do & Be:
Question 
word

Main 
verb

do
does
are
is

they
Ali
you
she

work?
think?
leaving work early?
preparing?

Where
Who

are
is

we?
she?

SubjectMain verb



What does it look like?

  Confusing Questions in the Present Simple
USE

How is he? / How is he doing?¿Cómo está? / ¿Qué tal está?  =

What does she like?

What is she like?

¿Qué le gusta?  =
 

¿Cómo es ella?  =

¿Que aspecto tiene?/¿A qué parece?  =



  Tricky Questions in the Present Simple
USE

What do you like? Who lives in London?
Who plays football for Liverpool?
Who works in the accounting
department?

= in general

NOTICE: We don't say: 
Who does live in London?

Which do you like?
= among possible choices



COMMON CONFUSION!!
  Present Simple    vs     Present Continuous

Where do you work.?
= your job is permanent

Where are you working?
= your job is temporary

Where do you live?
= your residence is permanent

Where are you living?
= your residence is temporary



COMMON ERRORS 
&

CONFUSION !!



  Tricky Questions in the Present Simple
BE CAREFUL!!!

How is cooked the fish?

Which is the name of your company?Are you agreed?

What means renewable?



  Tricky Questions in the Present Simple
BE CAREFUL!!!

What does renewable mean? 

How is cooked the fish?

Which is the name of your company?Are you agreed?

Do you agree?

What means renewable?

How is the fish cooked?

What is the name of your company?



  Present Simple      vs      Present Continuous
EXERCISE TIME!



POLL TIME

 1.  ¿Guarda los archivos?
 
a) Do save it the files?
b) Does save it the files?
c) Does it save the files?
d) Does are it save the files?

 

EXERCISE 1:  How would you translate these questions?
              (¿Cómo traduciríais al inglés estas questions?)

  Present Simple      vs      Present Continuous



POLL TIME

 2.  ¿Les gusta el pescado?
 
a) Are they liking the fish?
b) Do they like the fish?
c) Are they like the fish?
d) Do they likes the fish?

 

  Present Simple      vs      Present Continuous

EXERCISE 1:  How would you translate these questions?
              (¿Cómo traduciríais al inglés estas questions?)



POLL TIME

 3.   ¿Quién es?
 
a) Who that is?
b) Who are that?
c) Who is that?
d) Who is?

 

  Present Simple      vs      Present Continuous

EXERCISE 1:  How would you translate these questions?
              (¿Cómo traduciríais al inglés estas questions?)



POLL TIME

 4.   ¿Por qué son las reglas así?
 
a) Why the rules are like that?
b) Why is the rule that way?
c) For why are the rules that way?
d) Why are the rules that way?

 

  Present Simple      vs      Present Continuous

EXERCISE 1:  How would you translate these questions?
              (¿Cómo traduciríais al inglés estas questions?)



POLL TIME

 5.   ¿Lo estoy haciendo bien?
 
a) Are I doing well?
b) Am I doing this right?
c) Am I do it right? 
d) It I am doing well?

 

  Present Simple      vs      Present Continuous

EXERCISE 1:  How would you translate these questions?
              (¿Cómo traduciríais al inglés estas questions?)



POLL TIME

 6.   ¿Cómo está funcionando so far?
 
a) How is it working so far?
b) How is working so far?
c) How are working until now?
d) How far is it working to now?

 

  Present Simple      vs      Present Continuous

EXERCISE 1:  How would you translate these questions?
              (¿Cómo traduciríais al inglés estas questions?)



1.  ____________________________________ ?
2.  ____________________________________ ?
3.  ____________________________________ ?
4.  ____________________________________ ?
5.  ____________________________________ ?
6.  ____________________________________ ?
7.  ____________________________________ ?

  QUESTION FORMING with the Present Simple   
EXERCISES

Yes, he is 35 today!  
No, the questions are not difficult. 
No, he doesn't work as an IT engineer.
Yes, she likes it very much.  
No, they don't go to Valencia very often.   
Yes, he has dental check-ups every year. 
No, he is not in charge of that project.

EXERCISE 2:  Form the Yes or No questions using the verb 'BE' or 'DO':



1.  Is he 35 years old today?
2.  Are the questions difficult?
3.  Does he work as an IT engineer?
4.  Does she like it?
5.  Do they go to Valencia often?
6.  Does he have check-ups every year?
7.  Is he in charge of that project?

  QUESTION FORMING with the Present Simple   

EXERCISE 2:  Form the Yes or No questions using the verb 'BE' or 'DO':

EXERCISES

Yes, he is 35 today!  
No, the questions are not difficult. 
No, he doesn't work as an IT engineer.
Yes, she likes it very much.  
No, they don't go to Valencia very often.   
Yes, he has check-ups every year. 
No, he is not in charge of that project.



EXERCISE 3:  Make OPEN questions using question words and adding ‘DO’ and ‘BE’:
Haga preguntas ABIERTAS usando palabras interrogativas y agregando ‘DO’ y ‘BE’:

  Present Simple      vs      Present Continuous
EXERCISES

1.  ___________________________________?
2.  ___________________________________?
3.  ___________________________________?
4.  ___________________________________?
5.  ___________________________________?
6.  ___________________________________?
7.  ___________________________________?
8.  ___________________________________?
9.  ___________________________________?

1. she/ usually/What time/go jogging
2. When/leave/we/tomorrow
3. you/Why/waiting for them
4. he/laugh about/What
5. normally/leave/he/When
6. cook the meat/How/you/typically
7. go jogging/she/What time/today
8. Whose/that jacket
9. winning the game/Who



EXERCISE 3:  Make OPEN questions using question words and adding ‘DO’ and ‘BE’:
Haga preguntas ABIERTAS usando palabras interrogativas y agregando ‘DO’ y ‘BE’:

  Present Simple      vs      Present Continuous
EXERCISES

1. What time does she usually go jogging?
2. When are we leaving tomorrow?
3. Why are you waiting for them?
4. What is he laughing about?
5. When does he normally leave?
6. How do you typically cook the meat?
7. What time is she going jogging today?
8. Whose is that jacket?
9. Who’s winning the game?

1. she/ usually/What time/go jogging
2. When/leave/we/tomorrow
3. you/Why/waiting for them
4. he/laugh about/What
5. normally/leave/he/When
6. cook the meat/How/you/typically
7. go jogging/she/What time/today
8. Whose/that jacket
9. winning the game/Who



GRAMMAR HAMMER

QUESTIONS

  Past Simple         vs      Past Continuous



KEY WORDS

While
As...

During
When

At the same time
At that moment

 

Yesterday
Last week, month, year

In 2005
When I was young

3 years ago...a minute ago
The other day 

Earlier this morning, today
 

  Past Simple         vs      Past Continuous

Finished, consecutive actions at
specific time in past

Past actions at particular moment
or at same time as other action



  Present Simple      vs   Present Continuous

'DID' + subject + main verb

FORM

'BE' + subject +verb+ing
Was I speaking?

 

Were you speaking?
Were we speaking?

Were they speaking?
 

Was he/she/it speaking?
 

Did I speak...?
 

Did you speak...?
Did we speak...?

Did they speak...?
 

Did he/she/it speak...?
 

QUESTIONS



Question Format: Auxiliary verbs Do & Be:
FORM

BE (pres cont)

Were you speaking English?
Yes, I was speaking English.
Yes, I was. / No I wasn't.

Was she speaking Swahili?
Yes, she was speaking Swahili.
Yes, she was.  / No she wasn't.

Did you speak English? 
Yes, I spoke English. 
Yes, I did. / No, I don't.

Did he speak Dutch? 
No, he didn't speak Dutch.
Yes, he did. /No he didn't.

DO (pres simple) YES or NO?
(CLOSED

QUESTIONS)



  Past Simple Questions with 'BE' as main verb 

Questions:

FORM

Was I next?
Were you ready?

Were they on the flight?
Were we certain?
Was it this one? 

Was he the one you wanted?
Was it on the way?

¿Fui yo el siguiente?
¿Estabas listo?
¿Estaban en el vuelo?
¿Estábamos seguros?
¿Fue este?
¿Era él el que querías?
¿Estaba en camino?

Spanish equivalent:YES or NO



Questions:

FORM

Did I need to do it?
Did you work yesterday?

Did we have enough?
Did they like the fish?

Did he live in the south?
Did she recycle?

Did it save the files ?

¿Necesitaba hacerlo?
¿Trabajaste ayer?
¿Tuvimos suficiente?
¿Les gustó el pescado?
¿Vivió en el sur?
¿Ella recicló?
¿Guardó los archivos?

Spanish equivalent:YES or NO

 Past Simple Yes or No Questions with 'DO'



FORM

What did I need to do?
Where did you use to live?

When did you work?
How did it work?

Who did it?
Why did she say that?

¿Qué necesitaba hacer?
¿Dónde vivías?
¿Cuándo trabajaste?
¿Cómo funcionó?
¿Quién lo hizo?
¿Por qué dijo ella eso?

Spanish equivalent:OPEN Questions:

 Past Simple OPEN Questions with 'DO'



FORM

How much did they cost?
How far did he go?

How long did it take?
Which one did she use?

Whose files did we need?
How did it feel?

¿Cuánto costaron?
¿Fue muy lejos? / ¿Qué tan lejos fue?
¿Cuánto tiempo tardó?
¿Cuál usó ella?
¿De quién necesitamos los archivos?
¿Como te hizo sentir?

Spanish equivalent:OPEN Questions:

 Past Simple OPEN Questions with 'DO'



FORM

Was I doing this right?
Were you coming the next day?

Were they working then?
Were we testing it properly?

Was she working on it yet?
Was he having lunch with you then?

Was it raining then?

¿Estaba haciendo esto bien?
¿Ibas a venir al día siguiente?
¿Estaban trabajando entonces?
¿Lo estábamos probando correctamente?
¿Estaba trabajando en eso todavía?
¿Estaba almorzando contigo entonces?
¿Estaba lloviendo entonces?

Spanish equivalent:Yes or No Questions:

 Past Continuous Yes or No Questions



FORM

What was I doing wrong?
Where were they sending the samples?

When was he planning on arriving?
How was it working so far?

Who was checking the dates?

¿Qué estaba haciendo mal?
¿A dónde enviaban las muestras?
¿Cuándo planeaba llegar?
¿Cómo te ha ido hasta ahora?
¿Quién estaba comprobando las fechas?

Spanish equivalent:OPEN Questions:

 Past Continuous OPEN Questions



FORM

Why were you asking so many questions?
How much were they saving?

How far was it taking them?
How long was it taking them?

Which one were you ordering?

¿Por qué hacías tantas preguntas?
¿Cuánto estaban ahorrando?
¿Qué tan lejos los estaba llevando?
¿Cuánto tiempo estaban tardando?
¿Cuál estaba pidiendo?

Spanish equivalent:OPEN Questions:

 Past Continuous OPEN Questions



EXERCISE TIME!
  Past Simple       vs        Past Continuous



POLL TIME!

 1. What she was eating when I arrived?
>>> 

2. When did I saw you, were you talking to Mike?
>>> 

3. Why were she asking so many questions? 
>>>  

4. How he was planning to make the change?
>>> 

5. Why was it taking them so long? 
>>>

  Past Simple      vs      Past Continuous

EXERCISE 4:  Find the mistakes and correct them.
(Encuentra los errores y corrígelos)           



POLL TIME!

 1. What she was eating when I arrived?
>>> What was she eating when I arrived?

2. When did I saw you, were you talking to Mike?
>>> When I saw you, were you talking to Mike?

3. Why were she asking so many questions? 
>>>  Why was she asking so many questions?

4. How he was planning to make the change?
>>> How was he planning to make the change?

5. Why was it taking them so long? 
>>>CORRECT!  (no errors)

  Past Simple      vs      Past Continuous

EXERCISE 4:  Find the mistakes and correct them.
(Encuentra los errores y corrígelos)           



1. Why did they talk / were they talking during his presentation?

2. Were you working / Did you work …yesterday when they… changed / were changing
…the system?

3. When you … saw / were seeing ….him yesterday,… did you tell him / were you telling
him …about the news?

  Past Simple vs.  Past Continuous
EXERCISE 5:  Choose the correct form of the questions.

(Elige la forma correcta de las preguntas.

EXERCISES



1. Why did they talk / were they talking during his presentation?

2. Were you working / Did you work …yesterday when they… changed / were changing
…the system?

3. When you … saw / were seeing ….him yesterday,… did you tell him / were you telling
him …about the news?

  Past Simple vs.  Past Continuous
EXERCISE 5:  Choose the correct form of the questions.

(Elige la forma correcta de las preguntas.

EXERCISES



4. How soon after they… met each other / were meeting each other …online did they
meet in person?  

5. Did he listen to / Was he listening to …the radio when… he heard / was hearing …
that song for the first time?

6. How many pictures did you take / were you taking ...while you... travelled / were
travelling ...around Ireland?

  Past Simple vs.  Past Continuous
EXERCISE 5:  Choose the correct form of the questions.

(Elige la forma correcta de las preguntas.

EXERCISES



4. How soon after they… met each other / were meeting each other …online did they
meet in person?  

5. Did he listen to / Was he listening to …the radio when… he heard / was hearing …
that song for the first time?

6. How many pictures did you take / were you taking ...while you... travelled / were
travelling ...around Ireland?

  Past Simple vs.  Past Continuous
EXERCISE 5:  Choose the correct form of the questions.

(Elige la forma correcta de las preguntas.

EXERCISES



1. ¿Te gustó la serie?
2. ¿Quien ganó el premio?

3. ¿Trajiste suficiente comidapara todos?
4. ¿Le trataron bien?

5. ¿Como conseguiste las entradas?
 

EXERCISES

1. 
2. 
3.
4. 
5. 

 

  Past Simple OPEN Questions
EXERCISE 6:  Translate the following questions.  (Traduce las frases preguntas)



1. ¿Te gustó la serie?
2. ¿Quien ganó el premio?

3. ¿Trajiste suficiente comidapara todos?
4. ¿Le trataron bien?

5. ¿Como conseguiste las entradas?
 

EXERCISES

1. Did you like the series?
2. Who won the award?
3. Did you bring enough food for everyone?
4. Did they treat him/her right?
5. How did you get the tickets?

 

  Past Simple OPEN Questions
EXERCISE 6:  Translate the following questions.  (Traduce las frases preguntas)



6. ¿Cuanto tardaron en aprender a
conducir?

7. ¿Pudiste llegar a tiempo?
8. ¿Porqué te mintieron?

9. ¿Cuanto se enfadaron??
 

  Past Simple OPEN Questions
EXERCISE 6:  Translate the following questions.  (Traduce las frases preguntas)

EXERCISES

6. 
 
7. 
8. 
9. 

 



6. ¿Cuanto tardaron en aprender a
conducir?

7. ¿Pudiste llegar a tiempo?
8. ¿Porqué te mintieron?

9. ¿Cuanto se enfadaron??
 

  Past Simple OPEN Questions
EXERCISE 6:  Translate the following questions.  (Traduce las frases preguntas)

EXERCISES

6. How long did it take them to learn how
to drive? 
7. Did you get there on time?
8. Why did they lie to you?
9. How upset did they get?

 



...about asking 'Why'?

LET'S TALK...



VOCABULARY:
bear –   oso
over here  –  por allí
pun –  retruécano
brief –   breve
surpise factor –  factor sorpresa
outsmarted –  superado
ust kidding –   es de broma

scientific law –   ley científica
annoying / irritating –   molesto / irritante
over and over –  una y otra vez
pretty rediculous –  bastante ridículo
awesome - 
a whole bunch –  todo el montón
once – una vez

Why? - Why ask questions?
LET'S TALK...



VERBS:
to catch –  atrapar 
I was told I had to keep it brief –  Me dijeron que tenía que ser breve
I get what these slides are doing  –   Entiendo lo que hacen estas diapositivas
to research –  lamentar / repentirse
You could still ask –   Todavía podrías preguntar 

LET'S TALK...
Why? - Why ask questions?



VERBS:
It's what I do  for a living –  Es lo que hago para ganarme la vida
Come on! –  ¡Hombre!
I get to ask –   Puedo preguntar

LET'S TALK...
Why? - Why ask questions?



PRONUNCIATION:
because there is a bit of a –  porque hay un poco de 
I have researched – Yo he investigado
theories –  teorias
that's not really the point –   ese no es realmente el punto
scientific law –   ley científico 

LET'S TALK...
Why? - Why ask questions?



Why do we ask questions?
by  Michael "Vsauce" Stevens

LET'S LISTEN...

PART 1

Why? - Why ask questions?



LET'S LISTEN...
PART 1
EXERCISE 7   Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words.

Why? - Why ask questions?
1.   What is the best kind of cheese to ________ a bear? 
2.   I have a headful of cheese ________.
3.   What did the peice of cheese say when it looked into the ________? 
4.   What can I say, ________?
5.   Because puns are funny, ________? 



1.   What is the best kind of cheese to catch a bear? 
2.   I have a headful of cheese puns.
3.   What did the peice of cheese say when it looked into the…mirror? 
4.   What can I say, guys?
5.   Because puns are funny, right? 

LET'S LISTEN...
PART 1
EXERCISE 7   Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words.

Why? - Why ask questions?



Why do we ask questions?
by  Michael "Vsauce" Stevens

LET'S LISTEN...

PART 2

Why? - Why ask questions?



1.   Puns make you feel smart at first .    TRUE / FALSE: 
FALSE:  You feel outsmarted until you get the double meaning. 

EXERCISE 8 - COMPREHENSION CHECK:  Determine if the statement is 
True or False. 

Pruebade comprehensión: Determina si la declaración es Verdadera o Falsa:

POLL TIME!

2.  Language works based on single meanings.  TRUE / FALSE  
FALSE: Steven says that language works with double meanings. 

PART 2 Why? - Why ask questions?



3.     The 'Why' game is asking, "Why?, Why?, Why?  TRUE / FALSE    

POLL TIME!

EXERCISE 8 - COMPREHENSION CHECK:  Determine if the statement is 
True or False. 

4.    Adults should play the 'why' game more often.    TRUE  /FALSE   

PART 2 Why? - Why ask questions?



5.   Everything will be explained by one single equation.     TRUE / FALSE    
FALSE. You will be able to ask 'Why that equation?'

POLL TIME!

EXERCISE 8 - COMPREHENSION CHECK:  Determine if the statement is 
True or False. 

PART 2 Why? - Why ask questions?



Why do we ask questions?
by  Michael "Vsauce" Stevens

LET'S LISTEN...

PART 3

Why? - Why ask questions?



Q & AQ & A
session



Have 

Dedicate time 
Work hard 

Focus
Practice 



Have 

Work hard 

Focus
Practice 

Dedicate time 



Have 

Work hard 

Focus
Practice 

Dedicate time 



ThankThankThank
you!you!you!


